January 1, 2018

Dear Valued Customer:

We are reaching out to you as a reminder regarding California standards under the California Code of Regulations, Title 17, sections 94507-94517 limiting Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s) and the artists’ solvent/thinner labeled to meet ASTM D4236 small package exemption.

The small size exemption is containers less than 1 liter (33.8 fl. oz.), for both the state-wide California Air Resources Board and the South Coast Air Quality Management District requirements in Southern California (Rule 1143).

The following five Martin F. Weber items cannot be sold, shipped into, or used in the State of California. The State of California prohibits the distribution and use of these sizes of artists’ materials. Do not ship, distribute or use these size items in the State of California. Offenders who sell, distribute or use these sizes in California are subject to penalty by the State of California.

Item # 1685   UPC # 018918016853 Odorless Turpenoid, 1 Gallon (3.79 Liters)

Item # 1686   UPC # 018918016860 Odorless Turpenoid, 2 Liters

Item # 1815   UPC # 018918018154 Turpenoid Natural, 1 Gallon (3.79 Liters)

Item # 1825   UPC # 018918018253 Turpenoid Natural, 1.89 Liters

Item # R6523 UPC # 01891806523 Bob Ross Odorless Thinner ½ Gallon (1.89 Liters) *

*Note: Even though Martin F. Weber no longer distributes this item effective 12/31/2016 you may have inventory on your shelf that has the Weber logo and item number information.

Please remember that all other size containers less than 1 liter (33.8 fl. oz.) of these products can be legally sold, shipped and used in the State of California.

If you are not sure if a Martin F. Weber item can be distributed and used legally in the State of California, please email us at compliance@weberart.com.

Thank you for your continued support of Martin F. Weber products.

The Martin F. Weber Team